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> Fttr of the free heart's hope and hornet
\ By angel hands to valor given;

gj Thy stare have lit the welkin dome,
IXaa Ail iny ftues were Dorn in tieaven.

Forever, float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the toe but falls beforeus, . kWith Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming oer

us?
.-Joseph Rodman Drako.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVCNTION.

The First Congressional District RepublicanConvention will be held In the Park
Casino, Wheeling, on Thursday, July 14,
1S98, at 11 o'clock a. m., to nominate a candidatefor Representative in the Congress
of the United States, to be voted for at

v the election to be held In November next
The counties of the district shall be envtitled to choose delegates to said conventionau follows:
Brooke 9 j-cwis u

$ U raxton 16 Marshall 36
Doddridge 17 Ohio 87

k Gilmer .10 Tyler 24
! Harrison 30 Wetzel 17

Hancock 8
By order of the committee.

C. D. ELLIOTT. Chairman.
W. J. W. COWDEN, Secretary.

OHIO COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.
(Nominated June 28, 1898.)
;For House of Delegates,

- ... -H« P. BEHREN8.
T> Tlf nn*!*?!.'* f v
o. n. Luniiauuii
HARRY W. McLURE,RALPH^loCOY.

The La Bourgogac Disuter.
: The frightful disaster which befell the

French liner La Bourgogne, off the coast
of Nova Scotia on Monday, two days aftersailing from New York, and wMch
resulted In the lose of hundreds of Uvea,
was one of those ocean horrors which of
late years have been less frequent by

\ reason of the modern Improvements in
steamship construction. The fact that
the collision occurred at Sa'ble Island,
wMch Is described as a veritable "ship's
«MVBvnrH " «nrl 4a mitpd fnr <ho nnmor.

ous wrecks and collisions that have occurredoft Its fog-bound shores, tells
the story of how it was possible that it
may have been an unavoidable disaster,
owing- to peculiar conditions of the
weather, although there id a discrepancybetween tihe statement of the commanderof the Cromartyrshlre, the cols'lidlng ship, and survivor? of the unforItunate steamer.
There is horror In tho thought that

hundreds or sleeping passengers snouid
bo awakened by a terrible shock, and
with scarcely a warning, meet their
death In the sea. There is peculiar sadnessin the fact that so many of the passengerswho perished were women nnd
children, and that of the 200 saved out of
the 725 passengers and crew, but one

was a woman, though nearly 100-of the
listed cabin passengers were of that sex.

The Hst of steerage passengers Is not

given, but it <s a matter of note that
mnnat ftf #h*» BflVPfl WOW TTKM1 from tihl»

steerage, and coupled with this statementIs one that men In their desperate
efforts to escape, overrode the weaker
passengers, many of them women, and
assisted them to their deaths.

It muat have been a heartrending
scene <?n that awful morning, and many
happy homes have been saddened by the
news of the disaster. Yet what Is to be
done about It? It Is another of those
awful tragedies of the sea, which must
come now and then- during the great
flood tld& of travel between the continents.We can only mourn for the dead
and shudder at the horror of the circumstances.If the accident waa due to negligenceor carelessness on the part of any
one, the blame may never "be fixed. Even
If It were, those who went down with the

i ,l iIiamkh iha
raieu vcboci tuum iivi mno'j mv vetoredto the loved ones whom they hade
farewell but two days before.
As most of the victims of the calamity

were Americans the whole country feels
more than a passing Interest in their
fate and sympathy for those who have
been bereaved.

Honor to Schley.
Some of the papers of the country

have been previous, In Klvlng the glory
of the destruction of Uie Spanish fleet
to Admiral Sampson. Sampson Is a

brave commander, and has already distinguishedhimself In this wur, and will
do more, but the particular performance
which aJl the world Is applauding at
present wan done In hln absence on anotherImportant mission. Commodore
Schley Is the hero who deserves the recognition.#
One Journal m<*ans well when It sayi

"Sampson accepted Uie challenge," and

"fern-vet tta* happiness be must hive
feit la his victory, when Cervera «nsd»
hit dash for liberty." All of which
might have been true bad Sampson been
present The naval names ire are Honoringamong fleet commanders .Include
that of Sampson, tout the honor at the
destruction of the second Spanish fleet
belong* to Schley.

Some Rank Misstatements*
Some very Inaccurate, if not absolutelyabsurd publications are being made

by outside newspapers concerning the
Republican political situation in West
Virginia. About the only thing of Interestin them Is that they are the productionsof penny-a-liner* at certain
points in the state, who are paid by
"B>s*\«<iM>«n lAiivnnli <n #!! nrtint ihfrV

do not know about the aenatorlol conditionson til* Republican ride. It la
natural that the newspapers ahould desirethe Republican situation In regard
to the senatorshlp, ire presume, for the
reason that the Democratic situation Is
not regarded as much of a factor. It
should not be natural, however, for
them to accept as the truth all that the
spaoe-wrltera choose to send them In the
way of products of the Imaglnatton.
The Intelligencer notes one of these

fake productions In the Washington
Post, In which men who have no Idea of
becoming candidates for the United
State* aenate may And their names In'
the list of aleged candidates, and countiesare named for tlris, that and the
other nan, that haven't announced
themselves for anybody. Aiming the
latter Is Ohio oounty, ln> which It Is allegedthat a fight occurred between the
friends of Judge doff, Collector of InternalRevenue White, Hon. N. B. Scott
and Governor Atkinson over legislative
candidates, with the result uf a solid
delegation for Judge Ooff being chosen.
It 1a needless to say that there is no
more truth In t!ie allusions to such a

contest in Ohio county than there Is
or truth to other statements in the dispatch,which will doubtless go the
rounds of ths Democratic press. It is
not true that there was a contest betweenthe friends of the four gentlemen
named. The name of no senatorial candidatewas mentioned from the beginningto the end of the convention, In
pladfng candidates before the body; Mr.
White baa repeatedly given out that be
Is not a senatorial candidate, and nobodyIn Ohio county saw his friends at
"work." Judge Goff is known throughoutthe state to bave declined to be a

candidate, though he was and Is being
pressed to become one. Governor Atkinsonand Mr. Scott have both declared
themselves to be, and each has bis
friends. Other factors may develop
later, but that la not to the point.

i nere woo uvuuug iiaimuii; i<» u«

Ohio county convention. Not a nominee
nor a candidate for nomination for legislaturewas questioned from any
source. All were placed before the conventionon their merits and voted for.
The- delegates composing the convention
were chosen at a primary election at
whlcfh 4,200 Republican voters cast their
ballots, and the nominations made were

made unanimously by these delegates
after balloting, except In one case, that
of Mr. Behrena, who was honored with
a renomlnatlon by acclamation.
The Ohio county Republicans are willingto do all they can to elect a solid

delegation to the legislature. Like
Mathla Danii^llnnnt Avarwhurn #h«lr

policy is to first elect a legislature and
then choose a senator. They are untted
on the proposition that a united front In
the face of the «nemy is far more preferablethan a divided front, and for that
reason one of the most harmonious and
satisfactory county conventions, composedofmen inwhom the party has confidence,chosen toy popular vote, and not
by district meetings, was held, and to
the general satisfaction of the party,
newspaper fakes In the interests of the
Democracy, which is trying to divert attprvHnnfrom its own boneless factional
warfare, to the contrary notwithstandlD*'

Time Enough in the Future.
Eteewhero will be found a brief

speech delivered by Hon. John W.
Mason, of Fairmont, on the Fourth of
July, on the occasion of the arrival and
display of a regimental flag, which Is to
be presented to the FJrst West Virginia
Volunteer Infantry, now In camp at
Chlckamauga, and awaiting orders to go

TMi» Tnl.illlffAnrftr nilhltahoa

Mr. Mason's remarks in order that the
boys In the regiment may be able to
read and preserve them, and also becausethe address, brief ae It Is, contains
some patriotic and wise utterances on n.

phase of the war which is Just now excitingmuch discussion nmong our leadingmen and in the press. We refj?r t<>
the discussion over the final disposition
of what we have nnd shall Take from
Spain during the war.

The point is that it is better now to
settle the war, to proceed to carry out
the campaign to victory and to sustain
tho hnndit of those at the front, than to

attempt to settle the question* Involvingwhat 1b to be done with the newly
acquired territory, questions which call
for grave consideration, and not to be
settled In the heat and enthusiasm of
war. They ore questions which will
doubtless be wisely settled in their own

time, after the first business In hand la
determined.
Differences of opinion among men regardingthe public policy to be pursued

with regard to what the war will leave
on our hands must necessarily arise

n/.u' hut tho not Moment of tho

question* Involved can safely toe left to

the exigencies of t>he future. We are

obliged at present to take the property
and territory of Spain wherever we And
It. That Is an essential in order to whip
the "Dons" the quicker, but their dlspo-
oltlon Is a question1 for the future, and
not to be brought In to divide the countryin n time of a united .stand on the
main proposition.
The report that Camera's fleet reached

Sues and WjflfNpfuscd coaling privileges
indicates fchut the hopeless voyage of ihe
only Spanish naval squadron of conse^
quence left to Spain has not yet "been
abandoned. Few believe that this relic
of the Spanish navy will ever show ur
at Manila. If It does, It will simply "be
to meet the fate of Ihe fleet which Deweydemolished. It will And Admlr.il
Dewey strongly reinforced with the
Charleston, ihe Monadnock and the
Monterey. If Spanish fatuity leads

Camera to approach Manila w« will
limr of another d«*troy«d Spanish fleet,
and Spain trill be practically without *
navy.

Probably Misquoted.
In connection with Cervera's dash for

liberty and his subsequent fate an allegedInterview with him It published
by the New York Herald, telegraphed
by Its correspondent from Jamaica, In
which the captured Spanish commander
Is said to have declared that he obeyed
orders from the Madrid government,
whloh had instructed him to leave Santiagoand proceed to Havana. "The
honor of the Spanish navy demanded
that the movement be made," he is
quoted as saying, "ana i gave me oraer

for my fleet to dash forth to almost certaindestruction." Another "Interview,"
published in connection with this by the
same New York paper, quotes one of the
officers of the Maria Teresa as saying:
"The war cannot be continued with any
hope of success. Spain's navy is shatteredsuddenly. We have done our best
but bave been overcome by a superior
force."

It Is possible that Cervera would like
to shift the responsibility lor tbe loss
of his fleet onto the Madrid government
by saying that the honor of the Spanish
navy compelled him to obey orders, and
Ko to certain destruction, but the public
nt large will take the statement with a

large amount of salt. It Ib true that the
Spanish government does many queer
things but it would bardly do anything
so foolish as this.

Cervera la a daring, desperate sailor,
but be Is not, evidently, a reader of the
Bible. He had never hcordof Sampson..
Farkeraburg Sentinel.
PojBlbly not, and yet Cervera might

have read the Bible from cover to cover

and never read of Sampson. The name
of the strong man who slew a thousand
Dhl1latln<ia with thft of flJl flflS

happened to be Samson. The familiarityof our Farkerdburg friend with Bible
names is perhaps equal to Cervera's.

With Cervera in American hands perhapsthe Spanish government will now

appreciate the request of the United
States for the exchange of Hobson and

hip men. There's nothing like "bringing
matters home to a stubborn opponent.

SPAIK'B RESPONSIBILITY.
The Spirit of the Savage Brute In Von Una

litg the War.

New York Times: We cannot expect
a wild animal to lie down and submit
to capture In order to avoid being shot

by the hunter. Wild animals are un
*". «« «/. nnrl hid*

uer me o«aj w ..

them fight savagely If they cannot run

away. But the detected pickpocket
who compels the policeman to break his
pate for him before he will consent to

go to the station house Is a fool as well
as a knave. And a broken-down countrythat goes to war with a first-class
power for the defense of its right to
plunder, oppress and slay, deserves to
be branded as a criminal 'among the
nations of the earth.
That Is the position of Spain. The

responsibility for the deaths, the
wounds and the waste of this war rests
wholly with her, and her course In insistingthat we must practically destroyher before she would yield to our

Just demands Is destitute of the ordinarypalliations Incident to the right ot
oalf.ilafanaA

The inevitable result of the war could
be seen before it began. A Just, civilisedand humane nation would have
made any reasonable sacrifice.'would
have negotiated for' peace, and submittedone vlaa after another in the
attempt to satisfy our demand and
avert a bloody and ruihons war. But
Spain impudently trifled ivlth a grave
situation. She that had broken faith
so often that nobody would take her
word offered the hollow semblance of
self-government to Cuba under conditionswhich it was Impossible for the
Cubans to accept or for us to approve.
Then, when this disgusting, but brief
exhibition of her hypocrisy was at an

end. and she began her impotent blusterniuAiit ibfonillnir ht>r honor and her
territory, although every reasoning beingIn the world knew that she was
doomed to defeat after a war she could
in no wise afford to wage.
This spirit still prevails In her governmentcouncils. We hear from Madridthat there will be no talk of peace

until after there has been a decisive
battle at Santiago de Cuba. That !«,
although it is perfectly apparent thut
we shall capture that city, Spain insiststhat we must kill some hundreds
of her soldier*, and that many or our
own brave men must be slain before
flhe will consider the question of making
propositions for pence.
This Is the spirit of murderous recklessnessof human life and suffering. It

is the spirit of the savage brute.
^

The Morale of the Army*
"Bill Arp," a southern Journalist of

more or less repute, recently wrote n

scathing crticism of the regular army,
calling the privates "the scum of the
earth," and criticising them In every
way. His article, in an Atlanta paper,
made quite a atlr among the soldiers of
the Fifth, in which there .about BOO
GeorKians, who naturally resented such
a tirade from a papur In their own
state. The same paper soon printed n

letter irom a private in uie ruin, in

which, after describing fairly his regiment,he says: "Our reRlment Is probablynot nn exceptional one In any respect,althouuh wo like to kocp up th?
old nom du guerre of "the fighting
Fifth," brag of our shooting and claim
we can "whip our weight In wild cats."
We are just like all of the re*t of the
army, which army consists principally
of men.emphatically men.with most
of a man's attributes and as few of his
failings as any body of men that "BUI
Arp" would select, even from his native
state. A word as to'the faults of the
soldier: They arc the faults of the civilian,sometimes exaggerated by the
lonely .and separate life he leads. He
will gamble.ask yourself how many
civilians you knoiv who are guilty of
the same practice. And yet, all soldiersdo not gamble. A great many sol-
dlers drink, li Is true, and irtlll. If the
saloons depended entirely upon soldier
trade, they might Homo up, port of
them nt least. The percentage of soldierssent to the guard house for
drunkenness Is n small one.smaller, 1
think, than that of the civilians In any
lar«e city. Hut you must not think
that the regulation against drunkennessis not enforced; quite the contrary.
Punishment 1b morally certain, and
quite severe."

Htinftrr.
Here's the man we're looking after,
Name that rhymes with merry laughter,
Nnme that rltiRn to sounding raftor;
Smiled at Feme and gaily ciyin><i her,
Klftned hi* hand and *»*nt a waiter,
Itoldly put hlmeelf almft her;
Ithymeetere never would Ret dnfter
Had Uioy ea*y mark* like Blmfter.

. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Rncltlrn'i Arnica Salvr.

The beet inlve In the world for Cute.
Brulece, Boree, Ulcere, Suit Rheum,
v,«ver Bores, Totter, Chapped Hands.

JjJJJbJnJnfi. Corns, nntl all Bkin Kruplone,and positively cures Piles, or no
par required. It Ih tfuurnntecd to Klvo
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 rente per box. For isale by LosunDrug Co,

'fOL- |
fcAKlH'®
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

PASSIIO PLEA8AHTBIES.
"You kin git fo' dally bread by prayIn,"says Uncle Mose, "but de nightly

"hlrlffln hua trt hft hll9it»d for.'.Th-
dianapolls Journal.
He . Poorman days he is convinced

now that the world does go round.
She.Well, he doesn't look as If he'd
got v$ry much of it yet . Tonlcers
Statesman.

"I never saw anybody hate the Spaniardslike my wife." "What makes her
feel that way?" "She got to reading
war news the other day, and let a lot
ot raspberry jam burn up." . Chicago
Record.
Helping Them Out."The Thompsons

can't decide what to name their twins."
"Well, if the twins resemble the other
children they should call oae Vesuvius
and the other Terror.".Chicago Rec-
ord.
An Opinion."Do you think there Is

any likelihood that the Spaniards will
sue for peace in the near future?" "No,
they can't sue. They'd have to hire a
lawyer If they did that, and fio lawyer
is going to take a case unless he
thinks there Is a chance,for him to get
his money.".Cleveland Leader.
"They've taken to embalming

pet dogs In the East," he said." "Oh,
isn't that just lovelyI* she exclaimed.
"That's Just what I'll have done to
Fido." "Just the thing!" he reteurned,
suddenly growing enthusiastic himself.
"Give him to me, and I'll have it done
to-day.".Chicago Evening Post.
The day after the performance of a

certain play In a certain large city, the
manager of the theatre wrote the folInntln.nkllllnff nnla «Via InnHlnir ar>-

tor: "My dear sir: Your performance
last night was so bad that several deadheadshave written demanding that
their names be removed from the free
list.".Tit-Bits.
Condolence.Member of the FirmJames!Office Boy.Yes, sir. Member

of the Firm.I am very glad to learn,
upon investigation, that your grandmotheris really dead, and that you are
therefore not lying to me in order to
go to the base ball game this afternoon.
.Detroit Journal.

Kcw Point of View*
A gentleman interested In mining

properties in the Rocky Mountain region,says the New York Times, reports
an InUrBxflnir rhftnirn nf R*ntim»nt
among some of those who a few months
Hlnce were most devoted to the free
silver cause.

*

One of the leaders of this class accountedfor it by two facts. One was
the remarkable prosperity of the class
to whom free silver had been proposed
as a remedy for their^ misfortune and
relative poverty. The other was more
peculiar. "The truth is," this gentlemansaid, In substance, "we don'-t look
on Wall street quite as we did. When
we learned of Aster's battery and the
kind of boys that are in tho 'Rough
Riders' and heard that the first of these
to be killed in battle was the son of a

wealthy Wall street banker, we couldn't
quite feel as we used to about the plutocrats."
There Is no solvent for class prejudiceso prompt and searching as humansympathy that.goes to the heart.

The young men whose unBelflsh devotionto their country has touched these
silverites of the Far West have done
m6re to advance the cause of civilizationthan all the economists of Cambridgecould do in a lifetime of argumentand teaching^

llow'i Thill
We ofTer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that can- |

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O.
WALDIXG, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonialssent free. Price 76c. per bottle.Sold by druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

^

Haw to Cure All ftktn Disease*."
Simply apply "SWAYNE'S OINT-

MENT." No internal medicine requlr-
ed. Cures tetter, eczema. Itch, oil eruptionson the face, hands, nose, etc., leav-
ing the skin clear, white and healthy.
Its great healing and curative powers
are possessed by no other remedy. Ask
your druggist for 8WAYNE'S 01 NT-Avoidsubstitutes. tthsdkw

imr
HUMORS
Pimplos, blotches, blackheads, rod, rough,oily, mothy skin, Itching, scaly scalp, dry,thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
j>i«iniiu:u UJ UKiitunA BUAI, UIO WOHt
effpctivo skin purifying and beautifyine
soap in tho world, u# well a* purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

©ttcura
Bo*r a aold thmuhout «h» world. Pftrr»» DiooA»i>CwrM.«.'OMr ,S«U Prop#., Dotion, V. S. A.
of " tow to Piartnt F»tr llumon." milltd trt%.
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This coupon onu

.4 TEN CENTS J»
presented at the businoss office
of the Intolligencer will entltfo
the holder to any one of the
Intelligcncer's Great Art Port*
folio*of ...

UNCLE SAM'S NAVY,
containing 16 beautiful pictures
of the United State* war vessels.

JtiMAU back numbrri can still
be had at 10 cents each, and if by
mail add 2 cents each for postage*

">' ~ r... ?.

MULLB8TATB.

FOBJE^EJsTT,
No. lift Virginia street f 9 00
No. 129 Fiurteenth street 20 00
No- 1403 Warren street 9 00
No. 337 Main street, store room or

Rouble room with gas range and
both gases furnished ..

4-roomed house Second street, Martin'sPerry. Ohio 9 00
No. ITS Seventeenth street, 3 rooms.... *7 00
No. 2003 Woods street. 3 zooms . 7 00
No. 2506 Jacob street 11 00
No. I Crescent Place 7 00
No. 2620 Alley B, J rooms 5 00
No. 2602 Main street, 3 rooms 6 00.
No. 00 North Front street 13 00
No. SO Sixteenth street, bottling eelflar .x 7. U 00
No. 33 Sixteenth street 10 00

f No. 84 Sixteenth street, first floor.... 17 00
Store room on Market street .
Blacksmith shop near corner of
Twenty-fourth and Market Sts 10 00

Stable 15i« Alley B 6 00
2509 Alley B..... 8 00
No. 2616 Main street, store room If 00

FOR SALE.
^Two t cottages on Moundsrlllo Camp
One Emerson' Piano, cheap.

JAMES A. HENRY,
Heal Estate Agent, Collector, Notary
Public and Pension Attorney, No. 1613
Main street je!7

Real Estate for Sale.
A BARGAIN IN NO. 928 MAIN ST.-9

rooms with all modern Improvements. In*
eluding laundry with large water niter;
splendid cellars: river view; side entrance.
NO. 90 FOURTEENTH 8T.-l-story

brick, 1 rooms, modern.
NO. 118 FOURTEENTH 8T.-9 rooms

and 1 finished attics; modern improvements;ail In good order.
NOa 66 AND 68 TWELFTH ST.-Stores

and dwelling: SO feet front
. NO-, 150 NORTH F"RONT 8T.-Fine brick
UWCU1UK. «»or IWI. .... ...

NO. 81 OHIO BT.-Flne brlok dwelling;
lot SfixlSO feet.
A FINE FRAME DWELLING IN ELM

GROVE, with an acre of around
THE "THOMPSON HOMESTEAD, on

the Pike between Fulton and L^herwood.BUILDING LOTS IN THE COUNTRY.
Loans negotiated on Life Insurance Policies:on Stocka and Bonds, and on City

Real Estate.

RINEHART & TATIIM,
THE CITY BANK BUILDINS.

Telephone 219. Boom No. 6.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
Bulldlns lot on Fourteenth afreet: no

better location In the city; 85 by 120 feet.
Lot In South Wheeling, on atreet railway,tO by 100 feet. ll.OOO-lcea thnn coat.
One-half lot In South Wheeling, on atreet

ruuwuy, so oy iw iwi, *iuv.
Choap house, frame, 4 rooms: lot 40 by

160 feot; $600 only: East McColloch street.
A Country Residence Jn most deslrablo

port of Pleasant Valley, on E m Grove motorand electrical line; one-third cash; balanceon time.
, _ .Large building site In Pleasant Valley,

fronting on National Road, 106 by 250 feet,
only (1.700 cash.

j*C. A. SCHAEFER & CO., >
Fourteenth and Market Streets.

C-roomed dwelling, modern conveniences,
at 68 Zane street.
8-roomed dwelling, all the conveniences,

at 22 South Penn street
^7-roomed dwelling, good location, 129

Fourteenth'street. _

7-roomed dwelling 87 8outh Front street.
First floor 97 South Front street.
second noor w *iuie auwi.

9-roomeddwelling 135 Zane street Will
rent cheap to one or two families,
groomed house 12 South Broadway.
& .roomed house 106 Virginia.
0 ,~oms and bath 44 South Huron street.
C rc/ams, bath, etc., with good stable. 193

Fourteenth street, suitable for 2 families.

<3. o. smith,
Exchange Bank Building.

*se FOR RENT.
78 Zane street, 5 renins and stable.
49 South York street, 7 rooms and bath

and stable. .

61 South York str«!t, 7 rooms and bath.
41 New Jersey street, 5 rooms.
800 Main street. 8 rooms and bath.
1148 Water street, saloon.

MONEY TO LOAN.

tnrnm vrr ttttvtv
I i UJ.W. W . X iJ. 11V,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
1520 Market Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

OOBAH OITY, MX).

Atlantic Hotel, directly on the beach.
Open all tho year. Modern Improvements.
300 rooms. Finest bathing, boating and
fishing, both bay and deep sea. Absolutely
safe from Invasion by foreign enemy.

THEO. L. PAGE. Manager.
BUILDING LOTS for sale, low. Easy

terms. Own your own seastdo cottage.
Address, JOHN F. WAGGAMAN, 700
Fourteenth street, Washington, D. C.

my80

Allegheny House,
Open June 15.

Rates 17.00 to $12.00
Special Rates to Parties.

MISS DUNCAN,
Mt. Lake Park, Garrett County, Md.

Je23-tth&s*
HOTEL. STRAND.
Formerly the Monterey. Ocean end Virginiaave. Finest location. Capacity 200.
Entirely new throughout. Excellent In ev«
cry appointment. Superior table. Ocean
view. Write for booklet. Special rates
[or 4th of July.

fit WlbUIAMB,
Atlantic City. N. J.

Bow's Hotel.
Directly on the Bcach at Illinois Ave., AtlanticCity, N. J. undoubtedly the finest
location. Every modorn appointment, includingelovator, hot and cold sea water
baths In the house. Perfect service.
American and European plans.
Jc23 RICHARD BEW.
BorlL«lilro Inn.

Virginia Ave., 100 feet from Beach, AtlanticCity, N. J. Reduced rates for June
md July. Capacity 300. First-class hotel
»vlth evory"convenience. Elevator to stroot
evel. Full ocean view. Cuisine and servlco
he bent. Write for booklet, showing hotel,
lew steel pier, golf links. He.
jclB Q. FRANK COPE.
OirlBSTHH XIM3>J.

3ccnn end New York Ave., A tlnntlc City,
N. J. Open all the year. *2.u0 per day.
Iio to $12.50 weekly.
Jeis r». KNAUER.

(
INSURANCE.

"rehlestrte
TITLE INSURANCE.
If yon purchase or make a lonn on real
cutnto hava tha title luaurod by the

Wheeling Title and Trust Co.
NO. 1813 MAHKKT HT11KKT.

H. M. KUSSr. :<L Proa dent
L F. STiFliL Secretary
J. J. HAWLINO Vie* President
VVM. H. TRACY Ane't. Sccrctory
Q. R. E. GILCHRIST.. Extimim-r of Tltlei

dcK_
rpHK IKTELLluKNCKU jn» opFiCB.
J. NEW TYPE. SKILLED WOHH.MKN,
HONEST col?NT AND TASTV WOHit
SEND irOU PRICKS. NOS. 23 AND 21
FOURTEENTH STREET.

/

i

NEW AOmniTWHMHNTS.
-r*>R BALE CHBAP-BS MODgT_I_Ok>d« xLsuiett') uim in 5fPUTS. DILLON, WHEAT * HA.WHS

_lsf
J^OTICE.
A called meeting of the Woman's n<*.pltal Association will be held at the cit*Hospital on Saturday morning. Julv y

10 oVlock. for the purpose of formtnr i"C/ara Barton Auxiliary." 1

By order of Executive Committee
MRS. HOWARD HAZJ-ETT, 8cc'yMRS. WM. F. BUTLBR. Chairman. jrt
. . -i QUARTER
MUTUAL EXTENDED.
SAVINGS

risk Interest will beak
JULY tat

oo money depov
Market tied on or

Street* be'orcK JULY 9. 1898,

J^OR HALE.
Ohio County Bonds. MoundsvtUe, Ben.

wood & Wheeling It. R. Bonds. Whltakcr
Iron Co. Bonds. Wheeling Pottery Bond*
Fostorla Qlass Co. Stock. Aetna-standard
Preferred Stock. Aetna-Standard Com.
raon Stock. LaBelle Iron Work* Rtork
Riverside Mill Stock. Bank of WhedUir
Stock. Exchange Bank Stock.

w. b. simpson,
No. 1200 Market street. Union Rallro*4Ticket Office.

Root Beer
r. a jtjtjtjtdc bottle.

; t
H. F. Behrens Co.

Developing and printing
TOR

Amateur Phfttmrranher^
- ..o" .r.-.

Mai! Orders Solicited.

w. a brown; 1222 Market St,

T"\ suffer with headacftr
LsOil l and neuralgia when a

Red Cross
Powder S

will curs you in 15 minutes* Sold by
R. H. LIST,

DRUGGISTJtJtJt 1010 Mila Stmt, I
BcstiiHo
SIMMER READING. I
American Copyright Navels by tin Best

Writers, in Cloth Bind ngs, Illustrated to
be sold at 33>3 P£R CENT FROM PUBUSHER'SPRICE. SI.50 Books for SI 00,
etc., etc. See front table, near door.

STANTON'S Bcg,?^
m HIAVk M

iigp
We have a few Extra Large Refrigeratorsyou can buy cheap.
If you are in need of something
large aad good we can suit you.

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 Main Street

Marked
Down

O 1 ^

saie. |

SIMWB.
Two thousand dollars' worth

more than we ought to have at this
season, and must be sold.

All marked in plain figures that
will make them move quickly.
Some are soiled, but you can

save more than the price of a dozen
bars of soap on each garment
Some fine Cambric goods, lace

trimmed, in the lot.
call soon, wnne your size is in

stock.
This Underwear was made bv

Sicgel Bros., of New York, who
arc noted makers of high grade
goods.

J. S. Rhodes & Co.
c o_t t
summer ociiuui,

LEARN
^ WRITE

AN3 HOW TO DO BUSINESS AT IHt

Wheeling Business College.
BOOKKEEPING,
8HOP.THAND.
TVPKWHITJNO
TELEGRAPHY,

ind any of tho ENGLISH branchy
IT8T A3 BUSINESS MEN REQU1UH
rHKM.
SPECIAL Hrrncfecmontd for TEACH*

rils and bchuulj iiii.pki'.a u-.uwui

VACATION'. Clasflm formed each MONDAY.VERY IX)\V PKICfiS.
Cull nt or nrtdrenH the College, corner

Mnin nnd- Twclfth wtrccta. J**3_

WAR VI LATEST
ASSOCIUCD PRtSS
KIPORT IN TNI

Intelligencer.
^ len Cents

A Week...


